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Photography, Bunnings Kerikeri, Stellio Design
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UPSURGE GOLD PATRONS – Top Energy, Kerikeri New World, New Zealand Sotheby’s International Realty
Bay of Islands
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Welcome to UPSURGE 2017
NAU MAI HAERE MAI
I am delighted that the Far
North District Council is
supporting UPSURGE again.
The arts define us as New
Zealanders, contribute to our
economies and make our
communities more vibrant
places. We recognise the value
of hosting this festival in our
beautiful district which is the
birthplace of many cultural and artistic traditions,
as well as the tūrangawaewae of some of New
Zealand’s most distinguished artists, including the
late Ralph Hotere and poet Hone Tuwhare.

I commend the Bay of Islands Arts Festival Trust
for keeping this festival alive and for putting
together an exciting programme this year that
includes events across the district and twenty-two
performances by more than sixty artists.

Welcome to UPSURGE 2017,
the Bay of Islands Arts Festival.
The Festival Trust is thrilled to
present you with a stellar line
up of entertainment with a
delightful blend of artistic
performances for the whole
community to enjoy.

and Festival staff, a huge thank you for their dedi
cated hard work. And of course, special recognition
must go the sponsors, patrons, funders and
regional venues who have contributed to making
the Festival viable.

This year events are being taken
to Russell, Waitangi National Marae, Paihia, Kerikeri,
Kawakawa, Kaikohe, Waimate Showgrounds Hall
and Omapere Hokianga as well as many primary
and secondary schools around the region.
The Festival would simply not be possible without
the support of so many. First to our board members

It’s a huge privilege to be
presenting the 2017 UPSURGE
Festival to the Bay of Islands
region.
This year we are thrilled
to bring you a fabulous
selection of highly acclaimed
International
performances
from all over the world, with
guest artists from as far as the UK, Ireland, New
York and Germany alongside many wonderful
performers from our very own Aotearoa.

I encourage you to support the festival by attending
these events and wish you a safe and relaxing stay
in the Far North if you are visiting the District.
Nga mihi nui
Hon John Carter QSO
Far North Mayor

I hope you all enjoy this five-day sensational
showcase and I encourage you to attend as many
performances as you can.
It’s a magnificent opportunity to not only be
entertained by acts that would not normally
have been brought to the Far North but also an
opportunity to support your local community.
Sally Macauley, QSM JP
Chairman Bay of Islands Arts Festival Trust

Our heartfelt thanks to all the wonderfully, talented
creative artists for coming to share their stories and
songs with us. The arts are a truly powerful way to
connect us, challenge our thinking and ideas, lift
out spirits, inspire and delight.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to help
make this programme possible, our sponsors,
funders, supporters, our crew and of course you
our audience. Enjoy!
Sophie Kelly
Festival Director
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Welcome to
Waimate showgrounds hall
This year the Festival will transform the muchloved Waimate Showgrounds Hall into a dedicated
music and performance venue. We plan to
bring its rustic charm to life with a fabulous
array of talented musicians and dynamic dancers.
Our lovely sponsors from Kainui Road Vineyards
will be serving up a delicious selection of their
wine and craft beer so be sure to come early to
settle in.
A special bus service is available for those who
want to make a night of it and not worry about
driving home. Check out this option for all of the
performances held at this venue and visit our
website for pick up locations and the schedule.
www.upsurgefestival.co.nz

BOOK EARLY AND SAVE!
Special Early Bird rates are available until
10 March, so be sure to get in early to make
the most of the discounted rates.

KEEP UPDATED!
Keep up with our latest news, including
information about our shows, the people
behind them and special offers. Sign up on
our website for more details.

Become
a Festival
Lover!
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Festival Lovers pack $135 plus service fee. For real Festival
fans, keen to cram in as many shows as possible, this pack
gives you four vouchers, each redeemable for one ticket,
giving you savings of up to $57. Be quick because vouchers
available to each show are limited and will sell out!
Packs are available only in person through the Turner
Centre Box Office.
See ticketing info on page 34 for further details.

THEATRE
COMEDY

Hudson & Halls Live!

EXCELLENCE IN
ALL ASPECTS OF
THE PRODUCTION

BEST DIRECTOR

BEST PRODUCTION

2015

2016

2016

AUCKLAND
THEATRE AWARDS

WELLINGTON THEATRE
AWARDS

WELLINGTON THEATRE
AWARDS

By Kip Chapman with Todd Emerson and Sophie Roberts. A Silo Theatre Production.
And we’re live! The oven’s caught fire, David is
drinking and Peter has bad news.
In this immersive work, co-created by theatrical
daredevil Kip Chapman, we meet two of New
Zealand’s trailblazing TV personalities at a pivotal
point in their relationship. It’s the Christmas special
and they’re up to their eyeballs in turkey stuffing
and melting cream castles!
Long before Masterchef and My Kitchen Rules there
was Hudson and Halls. In the closet with the door
wide open, Peter Hudson and David Halls were New
Zealand’s original great gay love story.
Prepare to be transported to a 1980s television
studio for big laughs, rum-fuelled showdowns and
very questionable cooking.

This play is so funny you could die of it...Theatre rarely
gets much better than this. METRO MAGAZINE
Hudson & Halls Live! Is one of the best shows I’ve seen
this year, and maybe the best show… It is enormously
entertaining, profoundly sad and a loving homage to
two New Zealand icons. PANTOGRAPH PUNCH
Hudson & Halls Live! left Auckland and Wellington
audiences in stitches and coming back for more.
Don’t miss out!
Hudson & Halls Live! was commissioned by Silo Theatre with
support from Creative New Zealand and Silo Theatre Donor
Patrons. This special Bay of Islands Festival season of Hudson &
Halls Live! is part of a national tour of the show throughout 2017
for Silo Theatre’s 20th anniversary season.

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Tue 4 April, 7.30 pm
Wed 5 April, 7.30 pm

105 mins
includes interval

The Turner Centre
Kerikeri

Early $42 – Full $48
plus service fee
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The Wine Project

DANCE
MUSIC

Java Dance Theatre
There in the glass was the soil of a place and
in that soil a soul.
We create something magical and dangerous
when we tend the vines, crush the grapes and
ferment the juice. The Wine Project invites you
into a world of intrigue and aroma, of ritual
and revelry of sex and power.
From the ancient Bacchanalian rites to the
time-honoured traditions of France, the
wine-making process is slow and fascinating.
Recently returned from sell-out seasons in
Edinburgh, and across Australia and New
Zealand, Java Dance has created a vintage
piece of dance-theatre that envelops your
senses.

This was one of the most captivating,
original performances I have ever seen.
It held tension from the first moment
and used dance, rhythm, music, mime,
movement and interaction wit such
originality and innovativeness that I was
enthralled from the beginning to end.
AUDIENCE MEMBER WANAKA FESTIVAL

This is a dance of joy you feel to the
extreme, a drama you know in your soul, a
dark secret we share that you won’t admit
is yours. THEATREVIEW

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

WARNING – contains nudity

Wed 5 April, 7 pm
Thu 6 April, 8 pm

60 minutes
no interval
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Waimate Showgrounds Hall
Waimate North

Early $34 – Full $38
plus service fee
(return bus fare add $20)

CABARET
MUSIC

LADY RIZO – Indigo child
Uncovering the myth of the diva, Cabaret
Superstar (NY Magazine) peels back her layers
for a hilarious and intimate show about love
and sex.
It’s rumored that she is the product of a night of
unrestrained indulgence between Peggy Lee, Mel
Brooks, Nina Simone, Dean Martin and Janis Joplin,
but the truth is Lady Rizo was raised by theatrical
gypsies with the highest show-business ethics.
When she almost looked of age she rebelled
against the comforting, unscrubbed, rustic life and
set out for a world of metropolitan sophisticates.
She exploded on to the New York stage with a
powerful voice and stage charisma that continues
to win her audiences worldwide.
She won her first Grammy on a duet with cellist
Yo-Yo Ma. Has sung and recorded with Moby. She
was MC at New York hotspot The Darby where
she has entertained music luminaries like the

Thu 6 April
7.30 pm

75 minutes
no interval

(New York)

late Prince, Beyonce & Jay-Z. As a chanteuse and
comedienne Lady Rizo revives the cabaret genre
with old school diva imagery and a modern voice.
Luscious vocals, irrefutable glamour and piercing
wit - come and be seduced by New York’s finest
chanteuse.
If you only see one cabaret show this year, see Lady
Rizo. TIME OUT LONDON
SENSATIONAL… A fierce but kind-hearted fusion
of comedy, burlesque, performance art and
rock’n’roll. THE NEW YORK TIMES
Kooky, sexy, brilliant. THE SCOTSMAN

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

The Turner Centre
Kerikeri

Early $42 – Full $46
plus service fee

See ticketing info on page 34 for further details – 7

THEATRE
COMEDY

Every Brilliant Thing (UK)
Paines Plough & Pentabus Theatre Company (UK).
Written by Duncan Macmillan with Jonny Donahoe. Performed by James Rowland. Director George Perrin.
You’re six years old. Mum’s in hospital. Dad
says she’s ‘done something stupid’. She finds it
hard to be happy.
You start to make a list of everything that’s brilliant
about the world, everything that’s worth living for.
1. Ice-cream
2. Kung Fu movies
3. Burning things
4. Laughing so hard you shoot milk out your nose
5. Construction cranes
6. Me

A piece that demonstrates why life is worth living...
You’ll leave feeling elated. THE SCOTSMAN
Heart-wrenching, hilarious…possibly one of the
funniest plays you’ll ever see. GUARDIAN
Filled to the brim with joy. TIME OUT
Presented in partnership with Auckland Arts
Festival and Wanaka Festival of Colour.

You leave it on her pillow. You know she’s read it
because she’s corrected your spelling. Soon, the
list will take on a life of its own.
A play about depression and the lengths we will go
to for those we love.
Suitable for ages 14+

Sat 8 April, 7 pm – The Turner Centre, Kerikeri
Sun 9 April, 6.30 pm – The Russell Community Hall, Russell
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60 minutes
no interval

Early $34 – Full $38
plus service fee

THEATRE
COMEDY

How to Keep an Alien (Ireland)
Rough Magic (Ireland).
Writer Sonya Kelly. Performers Sonya Kelly & Paul Curley. Director Gina Moxley.
In a story about falling in love and proving it
to the government, Edinburgh Fringe winner
Sonya Kelly relates a tearfully funny, tender
memoir about securing an Irish visa for her
Australian partner, Kate.
Join her madcap odyssey from the stony townlands
of Ireland to the tropical depths of the Queensland
bush, as she and Kate take on ‘the visa people’ and
travel the long and winding road of bureaucracy to
prove their love.
It’s a tricky business coming from opposite ends of
the earth. It takes an Olympian will and the heart
of whale, but above all else, paperwork. It takes a
hell of a lot of paperwork.

Sun 9 April
6.30 pm

75 minutes
no interval

Exquisite. IRISH TIMES
Inventive and delightfully magnetic theatre.
NZ HERALD
This is a very, very funny show... and one to fall in
love with. GUARDIAN (UK)
Presented in partnership with Auckland Arts
Festival and Wanakas Festival of Colour.

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

The Turner Centre
Kerikeri

Early $34 – Full $38
plus service fee

See ticketing info on page 34 for further details – 9

MUSIC

Miles Calder & The Rumours
Miles Calder, vocals & guitar - Nick George, drums & percussion - Steve Moodie, bass - Andrew Moore,
guitar & vocals - Dayle Jellyman, piano & organ.
Miles Calder is a story-telling folk singer-songwriter from Wellington with an expressive
voice and raw confessional songs.
Drawing inspiration from Neil Young, Justin
Townes-Earle, Bright Eyes and Bob Dylan, Miles
Calder has developed a skillful and distinctive
Americana songwriting style with narrative lyrics.
The band’s earthy tones and floating harmonies
compliment Calder’s heartfelt songs, to produce
an atmospheric and timeless sound.
The band’s debut EP The Crossing Over was
nominated for the 2014 NZ Tait Music Prize (Best
Album) and RIANZ Best Country Album. Exhibiting
raw honesty and eloquent storytelling through
seven succinct country and folk originals.

Sat 8 April
2 pm

110 minutes
incl. interval
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The band has since sold out a string of headline
shows in Wellington, supported M. Ward (USA) and
Fly My Pretties (NZ).
Miles Calder and his band are shaping up to be one
of New Zealand’s finest... WAIRARAPA TIMES
All you locals longing for the next Ryan Adams tour
should be following Miles Calder & The Rumours.
CAPITAL TIMES
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY
The Crossing Over
nominated RIANZ

BEST ALBUM &
BEST ALBUM 2014
NZ Tate Music Prize

Kainui Road Vineyard, Kerikeri
(Wet weather venue: Waimate
Showgrounds Hall)

Early $30 – Full $34
plus service fee
(plus return bus fare add $20)

MUSIC

Tami Neilson
With a soulful voice straight from the golden age
of country and rockabilly music, Tami Neilson
has been described as ‘a red-hot honky-tonker,
somewhere between Patsy Cline and Wanda
Jackson with perhaps just a little bit of Peggy
Lee sophistication’. Nick Bollinger, RNZ National

From her days in Canada touring with the Neilson
Family band, opening for the likes of Johnny Cash,
to singing her heart out along endless roads and
stages, Tami has blossomed as a formidable talent
in her own right, winning the Tui Award for each of
her past four albums. Tami joins us with her band
for an unforgettable night of music.

Tami Neilson is the greatest singer of any genre
I have ever witnessed, and if there’s any justice
in this crooked world, soon the rest of
humanity will at least be given a chance
to behold this for themselves.
SAVING COUNTY MUSIC

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

TOP 10 BEST
COUNTRY MUSIC
ALBUM

THE GUARDIAN USA

WINNER
APRA
SILVER SCROLL

2014

Sun 9 April
2 pm

2014

110 minutes
including interval

WINNER BEST
COUNTRY ALBUM
NZ MUSIC AWARDS

. 2009 . 2010 .
. 2012 . 2015 .

The Duke of Marlborough
Hotel, Russell

WINNER BEST
FEMALE ARTIST

NZ COUNTRY MUSIC
AWARDS

2010 . 2011 . 2014

Early $30 – Full $34
plus service fee (venue will be set up
for dancing, seating not guaranteed)

See ticketing info on page 34 for further details – 11

THEATRE
COMEDY

Shot Bro – Confessions of a Depressed Bullet
Written by Rob Mokaraka. Director Erina Daniels.
A black comedy about a very real fight with
depression.
Shot Bro, Confessions of a Depressed Bullet is
inspired by true events. In 2009, Rob Mokaraka,
a highly acclaimed actor and playwright, had
undiagnosed depression that resulted in him
being shot by police in an attempted suicide. Shot
Bro is the product of Rob’s seven-year journey
of healing and self-discovery. Since that fateful
day he has come to appreciate the widespread
effect of depression and mental illness within
our communities. Shot Bro is a powerful oneman show that provides a vessel to expose, share
and discuss the effects of depression and to help
audiences find positive ways forward.
Using his utility belt of tools like stand-up comedy,
expert dance moves, mime and puppetry, Rob
unfolds his depression in an entertaining yet
insightful way, shining light on a traumatic event.

Fri 7 April
7 pm

75 minutes
no interval
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Each performance is followed by an open forum
facilitated by Rob Mokaraka.
If good theatre involves revealing hidden secrets of
human experience, showing us we are not alone,
and for taking us places we have never been (and
we may not want to visit in reality), thereby expanding our awareness of ourselves and each other in challenging yet life-affirming ways, then Shot
Bro delivers this in spades. THEATREVIEW

WINNER FOR
OUTSTANDING
PERFORMANCE

WINNER
OUTSTANDING
NZ PLAY

2016

2016

WELLINGTON
THEATRE AWARDS

WELLINGTON
THEATRE AWARDS

Suitable for ages 14+

Kaikohe RSA
Kaikohe

Price $15
plus service fee

MUSIC

THE EASTERN
Adam McGrath, guitar, harmonica & vocals – Jess Shanks, banjo & vocals – Jono Hopley, double bass –
Flora Knight, fiddle – Reb Fountain, vocals – Brendan Gregg, mandolin.
It’s the final night of the Festival so come and
join us for a real knees-up with much loved
Christchurch band The Eastern!
The Eastern is a string band that roars like a punk
band, swings like a gospel band, drinks like a
country band, works like a bar band, hopes like
folk singers, sings love songs like union songs and
writes union songs like love songs, and wants to
slow dance and stand on tables, all at the same
time. Whether roaring as their big six-piece string
band or swinging the loud lonesome sound as
a three piece, and averaging over 200 shows a
year, The Eastern can hold it down in all settings
for all comers. They gather converts and friends
wherever they or their records land.

in parts beyond. From Papanui to Portland, Shirley
to Switzerland, they’ve seen more than their share
of stages, street corners and bars but treat any
opportunity to hold it down and play as a gift and
one they’d be fools to waste. They play like they
mean it, like it’s all they know how to do… because
they do and it is.
The Eastern are possessed of a sound which is
heartfelt, authentic and infinitely listenable…
NZ MUSICIAN MAGAZINE
…you can smell the whiskey and dust on every
song…true to the spirits of Bob Dylan, Springsteen,
Patti Smith and Townes van Zandt.
SUNDAY STAR TIMES

Constantly on tour, The Eastern has played in
every nook and corner of the good isles of New
Zealand, and has broken strings and dented floors

Sun 9 April
8 pm

120 minutes,
including interval

Waimate Showgrounds Hall
Waimate North

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Early $30 – Full $34
plus service fee
(plus return bus fare add $20)

See ticketing info on page 34 for further details – 13

Photo credit Susanne Schüle

FLIPBOOK
CINEMA
STORY–
TELLING

Portraits in Motion
Presented by Aurora Nova (Berlin).

Intrepid traveller and passionate creator of
photographic flipbooks, Volker Gerling has
walked over 3,500km throughout Germany
since 2003. He creates flipbook portraits of the
people he meets along the way.
In this unassuming but beguiling performance,
Gerling presents images of his portraits, together
with the story surrounding each encounter;
drawing us into the fragile moments that lie
beneath the initial self-conscious poses. Living in
the world of the ‘selfie’, this idiosyncratic, beguiling
artist confronts us with our capacity for sudden
deep intimacy with our fellow beings.

In Volker Gerling’s tiny flipbooks, great things
emerge from small candid portraits of strangers
that offer fascinating glimpses into the human
soul. BROADWAY BABY
A quirky delight...one of those shows you hope
to stumble across, an oddity and a revelation.
FINANCIAL TIMES
Uniquely heart-warming. THE TIMES

Presented in partnership with The Adelaide
Festival and Wanaka Festival of Colour.

A beautiful, communal event, resonant and
unexpectedly affecting.
Winner of the Total Theatre Award for Innovation
at the 2015 Edinburgh Fringe.

Sat 8 April, 7 pm – Kaan Zamaan Gallery, Kerikeri
Sun 9 April, 7.30 pm – Kings Theatre Creative, Kawakawa
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Suitable for ages 12+

115 minutes
no interval

Early $25 – Full $30
plus service fee

THEATRE

SolOthello
Te Rēhia Theatre Company
Performed by Regan Taylor

A dynamic interpretation of one of
history’s great tragedies.
Shakespeare’s Othello, a story of racism,
love, jealousy, betrayal, revenge and repentance, remains relevant to contemporary
audiences and has been staged regularly
around the world since it was first performed in 1604. It has also been the basis
for numerous operatic, film and literary
adaptations.
Watch Māori performance mask (Te Mata
Kokako o Rēhia) come to life as Regan Taylor
unfolds his abridged version of Othello as
a solo performance. Set in Te Ao Māori,
SolOthello weaves together Shakespeare’s
original text, modern English and Te Reo
Māori to deliver a dynamic and cheeky
version of one of the great tragic plays.

... it’s a risk that only a highly skilled and
confident actor would take on and Taylor is
both of those. Ka pai! THEATREVIEW
So this is Art? REGAN’S AUNTIE, PARUAHARANUI MARAE, ROTORUA

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

The Hemopo Family Trust

Suitable for ages 12+
contains some coarse language

Wed 5 April
6.30 pm

60 minutes
no interval

Waitangi
National Treaty Marae

Early $25 – Full $30
plus service fee

See ticketing info on page 34 for further details – 15

MUSIC

pass the gat
Warren Maxwell, Thomas Oliver & Louis Baker
This is way more than your average guitar party.
Three of New Zealand’s top singer-songwriters
bring together their rich blend of melodies and
musicianship as they take turns passing the gat.
Celebrated musician and Arts Laureate Warren
Maxwell is joined by the soulful, rising star Louis
Baker and internationally acclaimed Weissenborn
slide guitarist Thomas Oliver.
Together these men of music put on a genre-defying show of singing, strumming, and playing each
others songs, including some covers that you may
not expect – there’s no telling where their guitars
will take them nor where the often hilarious
banter will go.
Commissioned by the Auckland Arts Festival in 2015.

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Sat 8 April
8 pm

120 minutes
including interval
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It’s really refreshing hearing our songs in this
context. You can be really intimate with the
dynamics and then crank it as well. I’ve always
loved harmony so performing with Thomas and
Louis kind of feeds my own craving - I love it!
Warren Maxwell
Rehearsals with these guys are great. Half the
time seems to be spent heavily invested in the
music, making every effort to make it as deep and
transcendent as possible, and the rest of the time is
usually spent cracking up at each other or talking
about how good the chips were from over the road.
Thomas Oliver
Three very different musos, one unique evening.
RNZ NATIONAL
Pacific Motor Group Ltd

Waimate Showgrounds Hall
Waimate North

Early $34 – Full $38
plus service fee
(plus return bus fare add $20)

Michele A’Court
Stuff I Forgot to Tell my Daughter

COMEDY

Written and performed by Michele A’Court.

Mum, how can I possibly thaw bread without
electricity?
When Michele’s daughter got a job and went
flatting, she spent the following months
remembering all the things she forgot to tell
Holly before she left - such as how to store ginger,
get rid of bloodstains, calculate GST, the meaning
of feminism... that sort of thing.
Stuff I Forgot to Tell My Daughter is the result
of these musings and is full of hilarious lessons
for us all.
Michele was voted Female Comedian of
the Decade in 2010 by the New Zealand
Comedy Guild, and is a vital part of
this country’s comedy scene.
After first performing this show
at the 2013 New Zealand
International Comedy Festival,
Michele wrote a book based on it,
released by Harper Collins in 2015
which has been a huge success.
For people who have had children,
those who might have children, and those
who have been children, it is a must-see show.

Michele A’Court is inspiring and, most importantly,
very funny. CHRISTCHURCH PRESS
Hilarious, informative, eye-opening.
Everyone leaves the theatre with a smile!
SOUTHLAND FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Suitable for ages 14+

Thu 6 April
8 pm

120 minutes
no interval

Bay of Islands Yacht Club
Waitangi

Early $30 – Full $34
plus service fee

See ticketing info on page 34 for further details – 17

MUSIC

Fire & Grace
Virtuoso Violin Meets Celtic Guitar (USA)
This duo makes music that will take you on a
journey into the universal Fire & Grace that
connects the elements of classical, folk and
contemporary music traditions from around the
world. The performance will take your mind and
heart from a prelude by Bach, to an Irish reel,
from a tango by Piazzolla to a Spanish love song,
from Winter by Vivaldi to a Balkan dance tune.
Expressive and compelling melodies, fiery and
graceful rhythms, and imaginative arrangements
unite this diverse musical experience. The
virtuosity and charm of this duo will transport you,
entertain you, and leave you spellbound.
William Coulter is an internationally acclaimed
master of the steel-string guitar with a string
of awards behind his belt. Collaborations have
been a mainstay of his career including tours and

Fri 7 April
7.30 pm

115 minutes
no interval
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recordings with Gourd Music
artists Neal Hellman and Barry and
Shelly Phillips; classical guitar virtuoso Benjamin
Verdary, and Irish flute wizard Brian Finnegan.
Edwin Huizinga is an award-winning violinist with
a diverse performance history. He can be found
onstage performing with one of Canada’s biggest
indie rock bands, collaborating with one of the
world’s greatest baroque orchestras, joining master chamber musicians and also as a soloist touring around the world.

SPECIAL PACKAGE INCLUDES
Two show tickets, one night’s accommodation
for two people and breakfast: $200

The Copthorne Resort Hotel
Omapere

$30 plus service fee
See Special Package Deal

MUSIC

Sadness Songs – SADDEST SONGS IN THE UNIVERSE
.

Homegrown singer-songwriters Julia Deans
and Sean James Donnelly invite you to come
and wallow in a selection of some of their most
treasured sad songs. Scientifically proven to
make you feel better, Julia and Sean will be playing
favourites from their own back catalogues as
well as brand new laments wrought especially
for the occasion.
They have also cast their ears over the last 50
years of musical sorrow, to pluck a song or three
from the world’s greatest misery merchants.
Expect to sniff, to sob, to complain bitterly about
your lot in life, but also to know that you’re not
alone in your despair.

Fri 7 April
8 pm

110 minutes
including interval

There will be tears of laughter, tears of woe….
along with many guitars, synthesisers and
mysterious musical objects.
Hear melodies glum and glorious, harmonies
of heartbreak and hurt... all in service of the
downhearted, the disconsolate and the damned.
Come join the beautiful losers.

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Waimate Showgrounds Hall
Waimate North

Early $34 – Full $38
plus service fee
(plus return bus fare add $20)
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THEATRE

ANZAC EVE
Written by Dave Armstrong. Director Jamie McCaskill.

Two young Kiwi guys meet two young Aussie
girls... the rest is history.
ANZAC Eve is an exciting new play about a
disparate group of ‘twentysomethings’ on their big
OE, who happen upon each other the night before
Dawn commemorations at Gallipoli.
National pride and personal issues stir up strong
feelings as tempers flare, romance sparks and
ghosts are uncovered. Each seeing historical
events through their own lense, are they really
there to solemnly commemorate the occasion?
Or, are they just there for a boozy party and
possible hook-up?

Directed by Jamie McCaskill and written by
Dave Armstrong (Le Sud), ANZAC Eve is highly
entertaining and takes an honest and unflinching
look at the ANZAC experience.
Commissioned by the Festival of Colour and
funded by NZ WW1 Centenary Fund.
Every battle is Chunuk Bair; every war is the First
World War.
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Contains a small amount of coarse language.
Suitable for ages 13+

Fri 7 April,
8 pm

60 minutes
no interval
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Bay of Islands Yacht Club
Waitangi

Early $30 – Full $34
plus service fee

VISUAL
ARTS

Fly our wishes
Fly our wishes is a special community project
facilitated and lead by Junk & Disorderly
(Rangiwahia Environmental Arts Centre) from
the Manawatu.
Junk & Disorderly are all about bringing people
together for learning and fun, raising awareness
of environmental issues and positive actions for
change, promoting local pride and encouraging
hopes and dreams through a creative process.
These talented artists will host a series of workshops in primary schools all around the region in
the lead up to the festival culminating in a fabulous
colourful installation erected in the Turner Centre
over the festival period for audiences to enjoy.
Children will work together with Junk & Disorderly
to create a series of collaborative objects that will
include butterflies in flight, dream clouds, jellyfish
and colourful birds all of which will express their
own personal hopes, dreams and wishes in their
own creative way.
The installation will present an insightful experience for the viewer bringing wonderful colour
and vibrancy to the festival and really help
celebrate the regions young people in a creative
and thought- provoking way.

To find out more about the community workshop
please contact info@upsurgefestival.co.nz for
further details.
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

The Dalton Trust

UPSURGE SChool programme info
SCHOOLS PROGRAMME
Thanks to our generous sponsors and funders
UPSURGE Festival is offering a special programme
of selected performances for primary and
secondary schools across the Bay of Islands region.
The programme is promoted directly to teachers
to enable them to link the Festival experience
with the school curriculum and maximise learning
opportunities in the arts.

To find out more about the performances and
workshops with artists or to make a booking
please contact our Schools Coordinator Jo Hughes
jo@upsurgefestival.co.nz or visit our website
www.upsurgefestival.co.nz
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

The Dalton Trust
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FAMILY
MUSIC
STORY
TELLING

Craig Smith – Wonky Donkey
Bring the kids along for a story, a sing along
and some general hilarity with acclaimed
author and singer-songwriter Craig Smith.
Craig is an APRA children’s award winning, full time
musician and author living in Queenstown New
Zealand. His success in music has been across
many genres and includes his children’s music
as well as his stories in song, turned into award
winning children’s books.
The much-loved Wonky Donkey shot to
hanky-panky stinky-dinky fame and Craig is now
in big demand around the country with his guitar
and his songs for ‘the the less mature’. His other

Sat 8 April
11 am

60 minutes
no interval
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stories in songbooks are Willbee the Bumblebee,
Kaha the Kea, My Daddy Ate an Apple and the
recently released Square Eyes. Craig’s book sales
total nearly a million copies worldwide.
His shows are madcap, fun and full of children
and parents laughing , dancing and singing. Craig
has performed at many of Australia’s major book
based Arts Festivals as well at festivals throughout
New Zealand.

Suitable for ages 3+

The Turner Centre
Kerikeri

Adult $10 – Child $5
plus service fee

FAMILY
THEATRE
DANCE

Dirt & Other
Delicious
Ingredients
Java Dance Theatre

A squishy, wild and playful dance!
Follow stubborn Rupert as he attempts
to resist the percussive beat of Raf and
Lorietta’s drumming, the chocolate tones
of Gustavo’s cello and the charms of
the heroine Korra. These delightful
characters use music and dance
to dig deep in the dirt, finding
stringed instruments, spices and
bountiful harvests. A feast for all
the family.
Dirt and other Delicious Ingredients
is a dance theatre work with live
music set in a land of smelly spice.
There’s magic hidden in every crevice,
you just need to dig deep!
“Everything that we consume and create
comes from ingredients found in the
earth. We may transform the shape,
form, colour and chemistry of what we
find, but everything begins in the dirt.”

Thu 6 April
11 am

45 minutes
no interval

Suitable for ages 3+

Waimate Showgrounds Hall
Waimate North

Adult $10 – Child $5
plus service fee
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LOCAL PERFORMANCE PROGRAMME
This Festival we are thrilled to invite some of our very talented local performers to open some of
our Festival shows. Please do come along early and take the time to enjoy these wonderful groups
and musicians.

SEPTEMBER MOON

September Moon is based in the Bay of Islands and comprise Makareta
Umbers (vocals/percussion), Julian Brady (guitar), Dave Hill (drums) and
Alan Thomas (bass). With a repertoire of outstanding songs from the Great
American Songbook through to contemporary soul, they deliver mellow
grooves and cool lyrical jazz. Nice!
Thu 6 April | 6.15 – 7.15 pm |
Turner Centre Bar prior to Lady Rizo performance

PENNY ROYALE TEA

Formed in 2014 after Nick Laird (Guitar, Stomp) and Cat Logan (Vocals,
percussion) met at a St. Patrick’s Day gig over a love of Celtic music. Nicks
energetic style of guitar playing mixed with Cats raspy vocals proved to be
a successful mix. Having performed their unique blend of folk and indie
rock around Northland they are currently debuting their own material.
A shared outlook to bring something alternative and entertaining with their
performances combined with Nicks sound engineer skills makes for a big
sound from this fantastic duo.
Sat 1 April | 10 am – Midday | The Old Packhouse Market, Kerikeri

PLGHS

PEACE LOVE N GOOD
HAPPINESS N STUFF!

This powerful acoustic trio specialises in R&N, soul, reggae, funk and
rock. It blends renowned musicians from the 1970’s to today for a relaxed,
toe-tapping and intimate performance that is always well received.
PLGHS brings duelling acoustic guitars to the fore supported by three vocalists
all sharing the lead role with diverse harmonies, putting their spin on music
you may know.
Sat 8 April | 12.15 – 1.15 |
Kainui Road Vineyards prior to Miles Calder & The Rumours performance

TAYLAH BAKER
& LUKE

Taylah Barker & Luke are a two piece band, who make their living from
teaching and playing music. Taylah Barker is a vocalist and songwriter from
Northland, who has performed at venues and events all over the region
including, the Whangarei Fritter Festival at Toll Stadium, The Paihia It Festival
and opening for Fly my Pretties on their Homeland Tour.
Taylah Barker & Luke’s original music has a uniquely fresh sound paired with
an underlying rawness. Their inspirations include Rootsy New Zealand music,
contemporary jazz and the driving rhythms of Classic rock.
Sun 9 April | 5.15 – 6.15 pm | Turner Centre Bar prior to
How to Keep An Alien performance

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY
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The Dalton Trust

Far North
District Council
Proud supporter of UPSURGE 2017
The Council is a big contributor to arts in the Far North. It helped establish and fund the
District’s leading performing arts venues, The Turner Centre in Kerikeri and Te Ahu
in Kaitaia. It also administers Creative New Zealand arts funding and it supports a range
of community arts projects through its own grant schemes and recreational facilities.

BOUTIQUE VINEYARD
BAY OF ISLANDS
NEW ZEALAND
Cellar Door
Bushwalk
Boardwalk
Waterfall

www.kainuiroad.co.nz

facebook/kainuiroadvineyard

09 407 8040

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
Trampoline Park, Bouncy Castle, Zorb Balls,
Birthday Parties & Pre-School Play Area
Group bookings accepted
CLASSES FOR KIDS & TEENS

Dance, All Star Cheerleading,
Gymnastic Tumbling & Parkour

57C Cobham Road
Kerikeri 0230

p 09 407 8624
m 021 022 45306

www.allnrhythm.co.nz
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Pacific Motor Group Ltd
Proud to support the 2017 UPSURGE Festival

www.pacificmotorgroup.co.nz

OPENING HOURS
Tuesday-Friday 7:00-3:00
Saturday-Sunday 8:30-2:00
93 Kerikeri Road, Kerikeri
(Opposite Police Station)
09 407 1185
santeezcafe@gmail.com
facebook.com/santeezcafeglutenfree
28 – UPSURGE Festival 2017

Breakfast, Lunch & Cabinet Food
Childrens Playground & Gardens
582 Kerikeri Road, Kerikeri
info@therustytractor.co.nz
ph: 09 407 3322
facebook.com/therustytractorcafe

Fully Licensed
& Open 7 Days

Waitangi
Treaty
Grounds
New Zealand’s most
important historic site
· New Museum
· Changing exhibitions
· New Carving Studio
· All-inclusive Day Pass
· Whare Waka Café

www.waitangi.org.nz

See ticketing info on page 34 for further details – 29

Exhibitions
Events
Workshops

KINGS THEATRE KAWAKAWA
80 Gillies St, Kawakawa, Bay of Islands
phone 021 024 57571
www.facebook.com/kingstheatrecreative

Proud hosts of:

uPsurGe 2017

the

•
•

turner Centre is northland’s Premier Venue to host uPsurGe 2017
For other upcoming shows visit our What’s On page: http://www.turnercentre.co.nz/whats-on/panels/
We also have a range of venues ideal for Meetings/Seminars/Conferences/Weddings & Functions

Photo: Claire Gordon
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Shimmer
Weaving dark
to light
Michelle Mayn
25 March–23 April 2017
Opening 11 am Saturday 25 March

Village Arts Gallery | Kohukohu | Hokianga | Northland
(09) 405 5827 | www.villagearts.co.nz

Kanui Brew Co
Craft Beer
Nano Batch Brewing

Open Tuesday - Sunday
11am till late
facebook.com/eltazadeldiablo

facebook.com/Kainuibeer

See ticketing info on page 34 for further details – 31
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PROGRAMME planner UPSURGE 2017
TUESDAY 4 APRIL 2017
7.30 pm Hudson & Halls Live!
WEDNESDAY 5 APRIL 2017

Venue

Genre

Page

The Turner Centre, Kerikeri

Theatre/Comedy

5

Venue

Genre

Page

Waitangi National Treaty Marae

Theatre

15

Waimate Showgrounds Hall,
Waimate North

Dance/Music

6

The Turner Centre, Kerikeri

Theatre/Comedy

5

THURSDAY 6 APRIL 2017

Venue

Genre

Page

11:00 am Dirt & Other
			
Delicious Ingredients

Waimate Showgrounds Hall,
Waimate North

Family/Theatre/Dance

23

6.30 pm SolOthello
7:00 pm The Wine Project
				
7.30 pm Hudson & Halls Live!

7.30 pm Lady Rizo

The Turner Centre, Kerikeri

Cabaret/Music

7

8:00 pm Michele A’Court – Stuff I
			
Forgot to Tell My Daughter

Bay of Islands Yacht Club, Waitangi

Comedy

17

8:00 pm The Wine Project
				

Waimate Showgrounds Hall,
Waimate North

Dance/Music

6

FRIDAY 7 APRIL 2017

Venue

Genre

Page

7:00 pm Shot Bro – Confessions Of
			
A Depressed Bullet

Kaikohe RSA, Kaikohe

Theatre/Comedy

12

The Copthorne Resort Hotel, Omapere

Music

18

Waimate Showgrounds Hall,
Waimate North

Music

19

Bay of Islands Yacht Club, Waitangi

Theatre

20

Venue

Genre

Page

Family/Music/Story-telling

22

2 pm Miles Calder & The Rumours Kainui Road Vineyards, Kerikeri

Music

10

7 pm Portraits in Motion

Kaan Zamaan Gallery, Kerikeri

Flipbook/Cinema

14

7 pm Every Brilliant Thing

The Turner Centre, Kerikeri

Theatre/Comedy

8

Waimate Showgrounds Hall,
Waimate North

Music

16

7.30 pm Fire & Grace
8 pm Julia Deanse & SJD
			
Saddest Songs in the World
8 pm Anzac Eve

SATURDAY 8 APRIL 2017

11:00 am Craig Smith - Wonky Donkey The Turner Centre, Kerikeri

8 pm Pass The Gat
				
SUNDAY 9 APRIL 2017

Venue

Genre

Page

The Duke of Marlborough Hotel, Russell

Music

11

6.30 pm Every Brilliant Thing

Russell Community Hall, Russell

Theatre/Comedy

8

6.30 pm How to Keep An Alien

The Turner Centre, Kerikeri

Theatre/Comedy

9

7.30 pm Portraits in Motion

Kings Theatre Creative, Kawakawa

Flipbook/Cinema

14

Waimate Showgrounds Hall,
Waimate North

Music

13

2 pm Tami Neilson

8 pm The Eastern
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How to Book and buy tickets
Tickets can be purchased at the Turner Centre Box Office, which operates from the Turner Centre on
43 Cobham Road, Kerikeri. Opening hours are from 9am to 4pm, Monday to Friday. Eftpos is available,
MasterCard and Visa card payments are also accepted.

PRICES AND SALES TERMS

Choose your tickets carefully as they cannot be
refunded, transferred or exchanged. A transaction fee of $6 per booking applies for all bookings
made via the Turner Centre’s website. There are
no fees for phone or counter bookings.

PHONE BOOKINGS

Call (09) 407 0260 (have your credit card ready).
Tickets can be held at the theatre booking office
for collection, or they can be collected prior to
the performance at the Festival venue. You need
identification to uplift the tickets from the booking
office. The Turner Centre does not post tickets.

ONLINE – www.turnercentre.co.nz

Choose your tickets carefully as they cannot be
refunded, transferred or exchanged. A transaction fee of $6 per booking applies for all bookings
made via the Turner Centre’s website. Please note
that at times the web service will be unavailable
from eight hours prior to a performance.

DOOR SALES

These are usually available from the theatre or
venue, one hour before the show, if not sold out.
Please check the website to see if tickets are still
available.

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNTS

Be sure to get the tickets to the shows you want
to see and make fantastic savings with the Early
Bird discount of up to $4 per ticket. This offer is
available until 10 March or until Early Bird allocation has been sold. See show pages for details.

FESTIVAL LOVER’S PACK

$135 (plus Service Fee). This is for serious Festival
Fans! Get tickets to four shows and pay only
one set of service fees. Giving savings of up to $57.
Limited availability, so be quick as shows will
sell out! Available only in person from The
Turner Centre.

Regional Festival Venues
WAIMATE SHOWGROUNDS HALL

RUSSELL COMMUNITY HALL

THE DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH HOTEL

BAY OF ISLANDS YACHT CLUB

KAINUI ROAD VINEYARDS

WAITANGI TREATY GROUNDS

205 Showgrounds Road, Waimate North
35 The Strand, Russell – Ph: 09 403 7829

15 Conifer Lane, Kerikeri – Ph: 09 407 8040

KAAN ZAMAAN GALLERY

4 Hobson Avenue, Kerikeri – Ph: 09 407 5191
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17 The Strand, Russell

Te Point, Waitangi – Ph: 09 402 7891
1 Tau Henare Drive, Waitangi – Ph: 09 402 7437

important information
GENERAL ADMISSION (GA)

If the phrase General Admission is used, no
specific seats are allocated. Tickets are issued
according to the venue capacity and patrons must
select their own seat after admission.

USHER ASSISTANCE

The friendly Festival ushers are fully trained in
all areas of theatre activity including safety
procedures. They are available prior, during and
after a show and are your first point of contact
if you have any special requirements. They are
also on-hand to direct you to your allocated seat.

ACCESSIBILITY/MOBILITY

All Festival venues are physically accessible. Please
advise the Turner Centre’s Box Office staff when
you are purchasing a ticket if you have difficulty
with mobility or if you require a wheelchair space.
Our Box Office staff will supply you with tickets to
a suitable area and seat. Mobility information is
passed onto our theatre staff so that we can plan
for your arrival. Our ushers will look out for you
and assist you to your seats.

performing and mean that any latecomers may
not be admitted to the theatre until a suitable
break in the performance. This is at the discretion
of the company performing, and in some instances
can mean latecomers will not be admitted until
the interval. Arrive early to avoid disappointment.
Announcements will be made advising you when
to take your seat.

PHOTOS / VIDEOS / DEVICES

The use of mobile telephones or other similar
devices is not permitted during shows. The use
of cameras or other recording devices is strictly
prohibited. Please remember to turn your mobile
phone off.

PARKING AND TRANSPORT

There is onsite parking for Turner Centre patrons
and at most other Festival venues, however, this
fills up fast, so where possible, consider carpooling
with friends.

DISCLAIMER

SHOW TIME & LATECOMERS

At the time of printing, every effort was made to
ensure that details were correct. However, some
changes may have occurred after publication.
Check the Festival website www.upsurgefestival.
co.nz for latest information.

KINGS THEATRE CREATIVE

NOTE: Promoters decide the price, and the

THE COPTHORNE RESORT &
HOTEL HOKIANGA

You will be asked for some personal information when you purchase tickets, such as
your name, email address and contact phone
number. This information is used to contact
you in the event of a cancellation or change
to the show.

We recommend you arrive at the venue at least
30 minutes before the start of the show. This will
give you enough time to get a drink from the bar,
and to find your seats before the performance
starts. Some performances have a very strict lockout policy. Lockouts are decided by the company

80 Gillies Street, Kawakawa – Ph: 0210 245 7571

State Highway 12, Omapere – Ph: 09 405 8737

KAIKOHE RSA

158 Broadway, Kaikohe – Ph: 09 401 2368

range and categories of the tickets for sale.
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Bay of Islands’ Arts Festival Trust
Sally Macauley (Chair), Laurel Simm, Debra Shand,
Tracey Glentworth, Shell Wilson & Wallace Te Ahuru.
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Festival Team
Festival Director

Sophie Kelly

Festival Assistant

Jo Hughes

Technical Manager

Wendy Clease

Publicity

Gillian Hughes
Hughes PR

Turner Centre Technician Glenn Watts
Technical Crew

Andrew Gibson, Vicki Cooksley
and Jordan O’Neil

Sound & Lighting

Tony Harrison Music Works Ltd &
Tim Bell, Bell Tech Ltd

Graphic Designer
& Website

Christy Lacroix
Stellio Designs

Photography

Flash Photography
Official Festival Photographer

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

BOOK NOW!
UPSURGE FESTIVAL

info@upsurgefestival.co.nz
Ph: 0275 079 637
PO Box 995, Kerikeri, 0245

www.upsurgefestival.co.nz

